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A BSTRA C T ]NTRODUCT]ON

Or.linary epoxy resins used fot lami-
nating glass fiber rein{oaced plastics are
glassy polymers ald are known to be brittle.
A mahifestation of this brittleness i6 the
ease with vhich ricrocracking of laminates
hade wlth such resins takes place, even at
low levels of loadihg. Recent work has
sho$r Lhal tt is oo ibl. lo LoubhFn epox e"
by aeacting them with srull concentratiohs
of a liquid carbo:yl-terminated butadiene/
a, -'luLLrile \opolyner. { "ha prope. r:-
cro-trL(Luri or thF .a"ulfing poi)rpr is
- hi.v. ir" .urrd.e irai r' re elerg) L
typically an order of magnitude highea thah
that o{ the unmodilied system. When such
toughened epoxies are used for laminating,
microcracking, which ordinarily cah be ex-
tensive, is reduc€d or ewen elihinated un-
der conditions of cyclic fatigue loading.

AppLication of toughened systems pub-
lished to date has been dif{icult in the case
of large lay-ups because of the need to use
are described herein in which a simple pre-
reaction technique is u6ed to make possible
toughened iesins which theh can be cured at
room temPerature.

Composite materials a!e favored at
the present time for the construction oI
sailplanes because of their great strength-
to-weight ratio and the ease with which
they caa be formed to aerodynamically
{avorable shap€s. Nevertheles s, certain
weaknesses are inhelent to such mat€rials;
one noLable one in lhe c4.e ot gI"ss-!ein-
forced plastics iGRP) beirs the development
of microcracks in the matrix, The cause
of these crackE has been established as the
"stiain-expansion (dehnugs -vergros6er69)
which exists in the matrix between the glass
fibers oriented at 90 deg to the direction of
lord ng /Ret. 1,. Because ot $e .rfterences
in modulus between the gtass fibers and the
resin, strains ih the hatrix may be fifteen
to thirty times that oI the composite as a
whole (Ref. 2). As a result, a cRP com-
posite sub ecteJ to a Len.ile lodo ertcri-
ences mjciocracking in the direction pe!-
ppnLli.ular to Lhe lodd dlorg Lhe tibers in
that directioa. This accounts for the well-
known 'knee" in the stress-stlain diaglam
foa a glass composite having fibers in the
directioD perpendicular to the tensile 10ad.
The knee coincides with the strain at
which the onset of nicrocracking may t'e ob-
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ways of avoiding hicrocrackins have
been suggested. The simplest is one olfered
by Puck (Ref. 3), dimensioning the structure
large enough so that the kaee sttain is not
exceeded undea the 6pecified seivice load.
This amounts to reducing the maximum al_
lowable stress in the structure to a value {ar
below the actuar ullimate tensile strength.
Thus the superio! tensile sttength of a glass-
fiber laminate, when compared to other
typical aircraft mateaials, may be iuusion-
aay. It may be noted that, even i{ the strai!
is limite.l as above, microcracking vill
stil1 take place aftea a few thousand cycle$
of fatigue (Re{. 4), which would be a smalt
percentage of the {atigue life.

A secohd method could be spacing the
libers unifoimly since the microcracking
staats more reaclily ih aieas whe!e the fibers
are mo$t closely packed together (Ref. 5),
In practice, this metho.l seehs unattainable,
at least in a hand lay-up.

The thircL method is the one discussed
here, that of toughening the matrix against
c!ack propagation by alteling its cherical
composition. Polyme!s hay be toughened in
various way$; one beihg the dispetsion of a
*uoopry ooLymer in rhe glc .s) -a,.i\.
This method ha$ been used quite successfulv
: Lhe. ofl-'ii s l' " ABc "n rubbpr-rern-
tor.e poly"r)rpn' Jor vhi.l .tr" ru-" s. r-
ld\e Pne.g Fc 01 l0 ergJ
poated (Ref. 6). The two-phase structure
resultihg from the rubber addiiions can be
obtaihed withorlt a great decrease in heat-
'li. lollion rempFrd"urp or mo4JluJ a. i or-
dinarily the case with plasticization. The
need for sufficiently high heat-distortion
tempelatule ib aircraft construction is sel{-
evidehtj the influence of matri! modulus on
lamihate compressive strength has been
{ouEd to be quite pronounced (Reis. 7, 8).

TWO -PHASE EPOXIES

terminated butadiene /acrylonitrile copoly-
mer, CTBN, to Epon 828, a 6tandard bis-A
epoxy, and curing it with 6 pph of DMP-30
(2, 4, 6 -tridimethylaminoethylphenol) at
25ooF, the surface fracture eneagy was
tripled; and further that, if laminates were
Iude with 181-style glass {abric and $ub-
jected to a tensile fatigue test, those made
with the rubber-modified epoxy showed no
miclocracking while those made with the un-
modified !esin showed aPpreciable cracking
as shown in Fig. 1, Later work at B. F.
Goodrich Chemical Company shoted that the
addition of CTBN caused a four to seven_fold
reduction in the caa.k density of composites
in flexural fatig{e after 10-million cycles.

The lirst actual use o{ a lubber co-
polymer to toughen an epoxy was reported
in 1918. aFrerence 9 oF"( r bF: th" p:oneer-
ins wolk of Mccarry in the field. It was
{ound that by adding 10 pph of a carboxyl- FIGURE I



Many facto!s influence the amount of
toughening to be expected flom CTBN addi-
tions (Refs. r0, l1); and, u.less the propei
microstructure of the cured product is ob-
tained, the modification of the ba6ic epoxy
rfuy only degrade the physical properties
(Ref. rZ). A necessary but not sufficieht
condition for toughening i6 that 6ru1l
(2, 000 A to 10,000 A) aubbery particle6
pr€cipitate during the cure. The reaction
chemistry involved has been discussed
brielly by Drake, Siebert, and Rowe (Ref. l0).
In addition to the cross-linking of the epoxy,
the epoxy-rubber reaction should also bc
catalyzed. This can be done by using tei-
tiary aminesj eithe! alone or in combina-
tion with other twes of curing aeents. Fu!-
therroae, the epoxy-rubber esteaification
leaction does not proceed aapidly at room
temperature. Formulations ptlblished to
date have all required the application of ele-
vated tempeaatures to prohote this aeac-
tion. This has, therefore, made difficult
the use o{ these formulations in a large lay-

ROO\4 TEMPERATURE SYSTEMS

Since the epoxy-rubb€r reaction !e-
quires heat, but the cros6-linking of the
epoxy can be accomplished at room tempeia-
tLre. iL v ". bopeJ tl "l i\e I \o rea((io."
could be cataied out separately, and that
the resulting syst em hight stilt be toughen-
ed. Ioatuhately, this turned out to be the
case. Attention was first directed at selec-
ting a room-tehpeaature, low nscosity
laminating resin showing high tensile strength
and elongation since these properties !ere
also expected to extend the composite fatigue
1ife. The syster chosen was Alatdite 60051.,
a standard bis-A epoty resin; A!aldite RD-4,
a cycloaliphatic epoxy; and triethylenetetra-
mine (TETA), in the proportion 84:16:19.
In addition to the excellent physical ploper-
ties for this system, a heat distortion temp-
erature of 10zoc is listed by the manu{actur-
er as opposed to a vaiue of alould 80oc, the
value normally expected of 1ow viscosity
laminating iesins. The sulface {ractuae eh-
e!gy for this system was measqred and foubd
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lo be apDro\imalely i. " x lO4 ergsrcml: the
cure cycle was lZ hr at ioom temp€ratuie
plu6 lZ h! at 50oC. This Iracture value is
ress than the base value Mccarry found fo!
l.he,DVc-i0.,.eo sysreh,, 4 x t0\ erg=/
.m'\. fhus, -i.rocr..kine $oulo be ex-
pected to be fol a TETA-baEed
system than one cured with DMP-30, atthough
the cule schedules were not the same. To
tougheh the 6ystem, CTBN** was mixed with
Araldite 6005 in the proportioh 3r1, CTBN/
6005, ahd cooked fot three hours ar I50oC.
The mixtule was then allowed to cool to room
temperature, and moie 6005 and RD-4 were
mixed in; fina11y, TETA was added to cure
the systeh, which wa6 cast for testiag. The
finat recipe was 6005 /RD -4lTETA /CTB N-
84:l6rI7:10. The TETA concehtrarion was
reduceci sUghtly froh stoichiometric (19 pph)
because publi6hed data with heat-cured sys-
tehs, using SheU Agent-D (which gives high-
er fracture values than DMP-30 sysrems)
used subnormal concentrations of that curing
agent. The specihen blank was cut to shape
and cleaved, following the technique described
in Per. l': frd.tr.re *ort qa" approximarely
8 \ l0 .rg. , rz, .n or.ler ol nagniLuce
highea than the value for the straight aesiD.
Thus, the method of pre-reacting the CTBN
s-" foJna to:u.ces-fully ioJBhen rl^c reqin,
although the fracture value was still short
of that for heat-cured 6ystems. The hext
step was to heasure the tensile strebgth of
the toughened aesin. Here the perforhance
las disappointihg. The additioh of l0 pph
oi.-B\ roppeJ l.he Lpnsile st-engrh tron
o. z_ rg rm Eo ). \z Kg
o{ 36 percent. Heat-cured systems nor1!-
aUy showed decreases of only 5 to 15 pef-
cent ahd a pubUshed cycloaliphatic 6ystem
actuauy gained 60 peacent in tensite (ReI.
l2)i these data seemed to inclicate that high-
er tehsile perfoamance than achieved coutd
still be reasonably expected. The elonea-
tion with and witbout iubber wa6 about 3 per-
cent, although CIBA data shows l0 percent
Ior the uhmodified system when post-culed
eight houas at l00oC.

Attention wa6 turned to other cudng
agents to replace TETA. DMP-30 can be

r*Hyca! CTBN, B. F.
Cleveland, Ohio*Ciba-Geigy Corporatlon

Goodrich Chemical Co. ,
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used to obtain room tenperature cures as
well as heat on the basis o{ its
success i! toughening at elevaled teInpera-
tures, it vas tiied using tfle same approach
as had been uced with TETA. Thc iractare
?esults were not only inferio! to thoBe
foud when heat curing it, but were actually
lower than the TETA valucs.

A cycloaliphatic amine, aminoethyl-
piperaziDe (AEP) was Dext considcred.
Several advantages wcre expccted: its Izod
iDpact value was listcd as two to threc
ti@es that of TLIA, thus it would give nat-
urally tougher cures than TETA. AIso, it
ploduccs sweat-out f"ec castings which
most a.Iiphatic amine systems Iike TETA do
not, Other physicar properties are very
simila! to those obtained with TETA. A
fractu?e test of ].PON {lZ8 aDd AEP, (100:
221, post cured lz hr at <ooc, aave / of
l0 ergs/.az. l i is L\.ec to four timpl
the walue found for 828-TETA but still not
considcred espccial ly high; howcver, AEIr's
high Izod idrpact values ale obtained only
if post cures at r00oC are ca!!ied out lor
at lcast two hours (Re{. 14}. so the moder-
atc value of fla( tur. $ork is nol surprising.
AIiP can be used iD less &an stoichiometaic
proportions; and, indeed, the experimental-
ly dctcrhined optitual mia ratio of Z I pph
(base.l on tocile st!cngth) is less than the
calculated ratio, refe!ling nov to thc 6005-
RD-4 blend. The addition of 3 pph Methylon
75108)! based on total €poxy weight is not
thought to havc significantly affecte.l this
resultt the M€thylon was included in the mir
bocause AEP alone does not plovide full R'l
cures in thin 6ectionc.

The first attempt at toughe.ing the
AIiP system consist€d of rixing a 3: t: 0. 0 5

b-r.h o{ , I BN, 6u05, a rriburr.l ami 1 .
{TBA}. The TBA was addcd to promote the
desj.ed epoxy-rubbcr rea.Lion. This mj\
was heated to l75oC and then allowed to cool
to room temperature. The rest of the com-
ponents were theD stirred in; the complete
composition wa6 600 5 /R rl -,4 / AEP /75108 /

*phenolic resin, (;€neral lilectlic Co.,
Plastics Dept.

CTBN/TBA 8 4: l6:2 c : ,: l0: o. 16. Fracture
vorl, vaE 17 , .05.re./cm1 outt(n"ile
strength was only 4.47 kg/mhz. The lrac-
ture work was at a walue equal to that of good
heat-cured systems but teosile was still in-
{erior, aLthough tcnsile elongation had roughly
doubled. Nst thc AEP concentration was
va!icd. L"lom Table I it rnay be seeD tlat
thc tensile valuec were indeperdent of AEP
concentration in t}Ie range tested.

TABLE I

Tchsile strength, 4. 17 1.50 1. 42 4.40

Elohgation at break, 5. 5
o;

.t.8

LoweliDg the CTBN lewel to 5pph and
using AEP dL Zl pph rdise.l l.-be Lcnsile value
ro 5.,? kC/mF 2: qhrle elonpatjon rosc Lo

6.5 perccnt. PuttiDs aII the 6005 into thc
premix with i] e CTBN instca.l of mixing at
3:l as ha.l been done pleviously, reaving out
the TBA and cookine the premix for onc
hour ,l 175' br"Jghr th. LFrsile ..Lrcntl.h
up to 6.08 ks/mm', " value equal to Lhat ot
a typical heat-cured systcm. Var)ring the
AnP conccntration widl the rubber at 5 pph
now and omittiDg the 65108 gavc these re-

.fABI,E II

Aqq!
Al:P, pph 19 17 It 11

;en"ilF rtr-.Ath, .^7 .0l t,1 6-az

Llongation at 2.6 3.2 :1.8 3.6

.oml.a i'r6 th. e daI- w:rh the r!evi-
ous data, tlvo observations may be dad€.
As was the casc witl r0 pph CTBN, tensile
strength is relativelly inscnsitive to the
amount of .lmire in the systert, atthough the

ABq!
25 2i ZI 19

4



variation is stlongei at s pph (and much
stroaee! with no CTBN). Furtherhore,
the use of Methylon 75I08 ha6 a wery bene-
licial effect, since elongation with it was
6.5 percent and without it around 3 percent,
at least with 19 to 2l pph AEP. TeEting
lhe lc poh -ystem ^iLh 

I opl Vel4)lo. !esin
ra.se lhe Lensile lo 7. l7 tg hn : dgain,
the Methylon is €€en td be beneficial. Doub-
ling the Methyton 1ev€1 to 6 pph had no ap-
preciable effect oh the t€nsile value; elonga-
tion with 3 pph Methyloa was 3,8 percent.

Figures Z and 3 show the variatioD oI
fracture work and te4sile strength of the
Zl pph AEP system sith CTBN content. The
best balance of properties is obtained with
about 5 percent rubber; l0 pph seetrs to
ove!load the system.

FI GU RE 2
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ADDXIIONAL TESTS

In the .our=e of Ll-e lesting, tSe im-
portance of usihg Methylon iesin togethe!
with the CTBN eventually became apparent.
An additional variation o{ the cure cycle
was, the!efo!e, tried--ihcluding the Methyl-
on in the pleheated mix instead of adding it
with th€ AEP fo! the actuat cure oI the epoxy.
Figure 4 shows the results, now in terms
o{ the stress-strain diagram fox the mateai-
aI. Ther€ is no decrea6e in tensile strength,
and elongation goe6 {rom 3.0 to ?.6 percent.
Actually, the test values {o! the unmodilied
resin varied {!om 5.83 to 8.05 kg/mmz.
This is an unusual amount of variance but
is attributed to the IIaw sehsitivity o{ the
untoughened system. Normall)r test scat-
ter fo! straisht resihs was around r0 per-
cent and about 4 perceht {oa toughened
resinr. rror the tigure, the h.rerse ir
ductility is obvious. The on-set of 6t!es6-
whitening i6 easily observable on the
toughened test specimen at about 3.5 per-
cent strain. Fracture work was found to
be 15 x 105 "tlr/"1!,2. Summarizing the
mixing procedurer Mix togethe! the {ollow-
ilg an.l cook fo! one hour at r75oc with stir-

Hycar CTBN 5 parts
Ciba 5005 84 parts
Methylon 75108 3 parts

Cool to room ten1perature and sti! in l5 parts
ciba RD-4 (the RD-.1 was consideled to be
too volatile to include in the heated Di*).
To cure, add 2I parts AEP. Post cure lz

The above procedure gives good tough-
hess with good ten€i1e stlength, and it is
strohgly su6pected that the procedure itill
al6o toughen systems using a vatiety ot ali-
phatic and cycloaLiphatic alnine curing agents
and epoxies with negligible 106s in tensile
strength. Singte tests with TETA and meth-
ane diamine ihdicated thi€ to be the case,
although AEP giwes the be6t toughness and
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FiGURE 3
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Published data by resin manu{acturers,
as v ell ad by in,lepenoent laboratories, in-
dicate that the toughness of unmodified' ali-
phatic amine culed epoxies is very slow in
comins {weeks), even though they gel in a
matter o{ hours, thus it is €xpected that the
sy,Lers de-,ribe.l her' iD 1ay hell require
the 50oC post-cule to obtain the toughness
in a leasonable peliod of time. This is not
conside!ed a disadvantage, cornparatiw€ly,
sihce airc!aft manufactuaers have found it
necessary to use a Post-cure with umodi-
fied resins, both for the reason mentioned
above and to incaea6e the heat distoition

Another f actor deserving consideration
is t]le strong dependence o{ surface fracture
energy on t€mpetature. Data. obtained wit}l
a heat-cu!ed system (Ref. 5) indicate t-hat at
a tempelatule of ooc, , is about oEe-third
o{ its room LemDcrature (Z0oC) Eiue. At
tedoeratureJ "bove Zoou, the .lone of the

".t". 
i" .".. greater. Since white Painte.l

suifaces may experience a 12oc rise in
tempelature above the air temPeratute be-
carse o{ solar heating (Re{. I5) and the air
itseu can be as hlgh as 38oC on a hot suln-
mer day, the fractu?e values on sunhy days
would be cipecte.l to far exceed those re-
ported in these tests. on the other hand,
on wintry days the values would be rnuch
Ie6s. Fracture energy of unmodified t€6ins
does not vary much with temPerature in the
-40oc to l3ooc range.
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AV!IIA(iE tsFOIIERTIT]] O!' EPOXY ],AX]NATNS

RIIII{FOnCED lrrTH 181 fJ\Btlc
VIJI-AI] A IIIJIIJH

It-i;lJ1its col.fl.oil L 1otJ

(PII )

L,rti rta I/J
Yarr,e

5r,5OO
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lr l, Soo
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ECI 225 ]/l ECDU f5 I/O Et]E 225 )/t llcil 1 'ro I/l
'iarfs

rt.Ii

ErDL 'li 7/A

)t.a)

!6,10o

E3,1oo

2,79A

TABLE 7

AVEBAOD I'ROPETTIES OF EPOXY I"A}IIIIATES

!1]INR]RqED W]'I]I 181 FAIIIiIC

s-cl 5,5 Cot{rroslT]o?i

(lsr )

Property

.Lnl e.l ami nar Slrenr

901
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6?,4Oo

t, o40

(pst 
" tob)

** -r-
J.29 I.I5
4.6t 4.6058,dOO

2.tto1

TABLE 3
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